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UPLAND, GRANT COUNTY, INDIANA, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16, 1909.
ARCANA

| LOCAL GLEANINGS ~ Charles Nelson and family
* '©se5>eo®«®0®e-e"sei*s®«®9®$fee spent Sunday with Andrew Fer
guson and wife.
Elmer Gourley " of Hartford
Win. Bole and wife visited
City was home oYer Sunday.
with the former's parents the
Isiah Miller was an Uph l.d first of the week.
visitor Tuesday morning.
The many recent rains have
Mrs. Shilling departed Tues
kept the farmers from working
day for a four weeks vacation.
v
in their corn.
N'oah Wilhelm is painting his
J. B. Strange sold a fine bunch
house a light yellow.
of hogs the last of the week to
William Zeek of Lake G.alatia Noah Wilhelm.
was an Upland visitor Saturday
George Pierce and family
night.
spent
Thursday with Edgar
Thornburg's.
Mr. and Mrs. 1.-. gan Miller
and son Carl, were visiting Oa'Mildred Baker is spending a
vinHorner and wife Sunday.
few we'eks with her sister, Mrs.
Sam Beachamp and wife of George Strange.
Tera Haute, are Uplnnd visitors
Mrs. Leroy Tudor of Marion,
this week.
is visiting her parents, J. B.
Mrs. Maggie Graham and Mrs. Strange and wife.
Joseph Stout made a shopping
Rev. Arnold filled the pulpit
'trip to Marion Tuesday,
at the Wesleyian church last

MATTHEWS
Fremont Davis and family
spent Sunday with his mother
near Blountsville,
A. B. Hoover moved into his
new room formerly occupied by
George Garritson.
D. 0. Wilb and M. Bell were
Marion visitors Tuesday.
Mrs. Mary Monroe was a Ma
rion visitor Tuesday.
Miss Nellie Rhinesmith of
Cincinnati, Ohio, is here to
spend the summer with her
aunt Mrs. John Hankinson.
Thursday afternoon the La
dies' Aid Society of the M. E.
church gave a poplar social at
the beautiful country home of
Mrs. M. S. Dunn. The house
was decorated in poplar leaves
and flowers. Over fifty guesis
were present. Those from out
of town were Miss. Nixon and
Mrs. Hoover of Wheeling and
Mrs. Bryan of Marion. Every
one had a line time.

Miss Mary Hunter a prominent Sunday evening.
Matthews young lady is also in
Mrs. Shilling amQsons Charles
"this piano race to win.
and John spent Sunday with
Mrs. Fred Trissel was an Alex
Asa Reasnor of Michigan, is in Edgar Thorn burg'and family.
andria visitor Saturday and Sun
Upland staying with Richard
Miss Thelnni Coats of Randolph day.
Reasonor his father, who is not County, is visiting 0. E. Coats
expected to live.
and family this week.

NO. 5

UPLAND LODGES MEET

ARCANA
Edgar Thornburg and wife
Sunday afternoon at tow were visiting in Marion Friayd.
o'clock the Upland lodges met
Jessie Johnson and wife took
in joint-session to give respect Sunday dinner with Harve John
ive response to the deceased son and family.
members. A very fitting pro
The recital given by Mrs.
gram had been arranged and a
Mary Snead Shilling last Satur
large and attentive audience fill
day evening at Center Chapel
ed the 1. 0. 0. F. hall. The
was appreciated by a very large
hall was decorated artistically
and attentive audience. Each
with plants and flagss.
number was a masterpiece in it
The solo rendered by Cliff
self.
Shoemaker was highly appreci
ated.
Mrs. Joseph Gardner and chil
Grant A. Dentler, attorney of
dren
spent Friday in Marion.
Marion and former-Upland "resi
Calvin Horner and daughtt r
dent delivered the address. He
dwelt on the lodges benefits and Mrs. AJlie Zeek were ruralizing
comforts and paid a fitting tri last Sunday afternoon.
bute to the departed.
Mrs. A. L. Myers transacted
Previous to the program the business in Marion Tuesday and
lodges led by the Upland band will visit her son in Bluffton be
marched to the south end of fore returning home-.
Main St. and then returned to
Next week the standing of the
the hall. During the program
on'est
girls will be published
the band did excellent service
and
in
every
issue following urwith a number of choice set
1
the
contest
closes.
t'ons.
/

CHILDRENS DAY
An audience that packed the
U. B. church to suffocation wit
nessed the 01ifldre.ils' day pro
gram Sunday night and all were
loud in their praise of the man
ner in which the children carried
out their parts, which reflected
great credit upon those who had
the exercises in charge. Tim
little oi|ef who recited, sang or
went through drills did remark
ably well and received liberal
applause in every instance. As
a whole it was a grand success
and the audience departed feel
ing that their time had not been
spent in vain.
Miss Eva Pearson and Mrs.
Ode Keever started on a pleasant
vacation trip to Anderson Tuesday.
Alvin Moore and Cliff Shoe
maker settled a slight difficulty
in the lat ers ] lac • of business
Tuesfiay forenoon.

FARRYILLE

Miss Hazel Fleming a well
John L. Thompson and daugh
The Miller boys' who mur
known Upland high school girl J ter Gertrude, attended com dered John McDougle are almost
is the latest candidate for the mencement at Oak Chapel.
prostrated with grief.
- 11 -w piano.
Isaiah Nelson' said one day this
Rev. Jackson and wife were
Clan 1c Horner and John My
week
"I have been squirrel
visiting anjong friends Friday
ers saw the- Ciiicinnatti Reds
hunting
and killed 21 big red
afternoon and evening.
and the New York Giants play
squirrels," when psked what
The claSs of children who are
at Oincinnatti Sunday.
taking music lessons of Grace kind they were lie.- said they
A. L. Myers reports that the
( were Durocs or cholera _ hogs.
water at the. Sanitarium at St.
•Joe, Michigan, is so strong with i
OAK CHAPEL
Gladys Wilson and cousin
salt and mineral properties that
Young people's meeting last
Cleo Wilson of Lafontaifie spent
it floats Iiim in the tub.
Thursday with Mrs. Dona John Saturday evening.
Violin Lessons given to beson of Jadden.
Charles Johnson, the Jadden
iginhers or advanced pupils. Oormerchant,
will not open his store
Howell
Thompson
and
Oscar
irect use of bow and fingering.
any
more
on
Sunday.
Thompson
and
wives
spent
a
A class in Upland is being form
very
pleasant
Sunday
with
Alva
ed. Fifty cents an hour. Miss
Quite a few people from Oak
Nesbitt and family.
Edna Ziminer.
Chapel attended the Van Buren
Henry Barton has returned to commencement.
Nannie Woods, daughter of
his
home in Hartford City after
•John Woods, entertained at her
spending
a few days with his
FARMINGTON
home Saturday some of her im
mediate friends. A fine three brother.
Chas. Lightle and wife visited
<c urse dinner was served and a
with
Harvey Oliver Sunday.
Mabel Roe who has been visit
most enjoyable time had by ing friends in the neighborhood
Mrs. Levi Lightle is not so
t lose favored with an invitation. has returned to his home in
well this week.
A Chicago man who has a Bluffton, Ind.
Nelson Hays is building a fine
1 irge number of employees under
Jake Swindler and family of new nine room dwelling.
h'ln has posted in his shops the Eaton, Ind., spent the week
Ed Boler and family took din
f illowing terse rules:
with the latter's parents, Perry
ner with N. Hayes Sunday.
1 Don't lie—it wastes my time Lewis and wife.
ami yours. I'm sure to casch
Andrew Ferguson called at
Misses Bernice and Jeanette
_y >u in the end, and that's the
Jim Atkinson's Sunday evening.
Brady are spending a few days
w ong end.
Jim Gillispie and wife took
in
the country the guests of Lu
2 Watch your work, not the
Sunday
dinner with Levi Lightle
cille
Nesbitt.
c'ock. A long day's work makes
and
family.
a long day short, and a short
Taylor Keiffer arrived in Ar
Joseph Atkinson is a very old
M ty's work makes your time in cana to work during the very
resident
of Monroe Township
m,- employ short.
busy farming season of the
having passed his eighty-second
•t Give me more than I expect neighborhood.
birthday.
a id I'll pay you more than you
Misses Hazel Thornburg, Geniexpect. I can afford to increase
Emory Davis
and Grace
vieve and Mabel Nesbitt attend
your pay if you Increase my prcYoung
were
picnicking
Sunday
ed the- commencement in Van
lits.
at
the
river.
Buren township Saturday after
I You owe so much to yourself
noon.
David Roades and wife took
t mt you cannot afford to owe
Sunday
dinner with John Kil"Billy" the fast stepping
a -ybody else. Keep out of debt,
gore.
li rse, property of Lee Boler was
-or keep out of my shop.
5 Dishonesty is never an acci seen hitched at its usual place
JADDEN
dent. Good men, like good wo in front of Edgar Thornburg's
Mrs.
Thomas
Wiison visited
men, can't see temptation when Sunday evening.
Docia
Morris
Sunday.
Trustee Alva Nesbitt attend
they meet.
(5 Mind your own business and ed the Van Buren township
Marie Ballinger spent a few
i i time you'll have a business commencement Saturday after days last week in the country
noon and was the guest of Trus with Hazel Fleming.
-o" your own to mind.
7 Don't do anything here that tee Wm. Doyle to dinner.
Mrs. Charles Hultz and chilwill hurt your self respect.
Esther Hayes, Mgbel Nesbitt, d en were
visiting Upland
S It's none of my business what Harlan Hayes and Alva Oliver friends Sunday.
you do at night. BUT dissipa were home from M. N. C. to at
Miss Docia Morris visited
tion affects what you do next tend the Monroe township com
friends at Upland Sunday even
day, and you do half as much as mencement exercises.
ing.
I demand, you'll last half as
A crowd of jolly young people
long as you hoped.
Charles Hultz is repairing his
picnicked at the Soldier' Home
I) Don't tell me what I'd like
barn
this week with new weather
Friday evening. Those in the
t > hear, but what I ought to
boarding
and a steel roof.
party were Clyde Nelson and
hear.
wife, Misses Cecil Strange, Lau
Misses Murl Miller, Geneva
I ) Don't kick if I kick—if
ra and Lona Gillispie and Alma Dickerson and Marie Ballinger
y )ii 're worth while correcting,
Thornburg,
Messrs.
Nelson spent I riday the guests of Ha
you're while keeping. I don't
Smith, Ross Smith Ancil and zel Fleming and attended com
waste time cutting specks out of
Curt Strange, Lee Boiler and mencement exercises at Oak
rotten apples.
Chapel in the afternoon.
Pearl Hodson.

Hansel Garrison, a graduate this year from the School of Oratory at Taylor University and expect
ing eventually to practice law, is an enterprising Upland lad of whom we should be proud.

He has

made quite a name for himself in the field of oratory, having taken first in several close dicisions,
not only in this college, but in other college towns in Indiana.
Phialithean Literary Society of Taylor University.
macy this school year.

He is the out-going president of

Under his leadership the Philos attained supre

On tennis, basket ball, base ball and track he is authority.

Mr. Garrison

with Mr. Glen Jacobs as colleague, defeated the Phalonian Society in the prize contest debate. His
level headiness and clear forethought is expected to win him many other easy victories.
Mr. Guy Holmes is another enterprising Upland young man.

He and Mr. Garrison are fast

friends and inseperable. Mr. Holmes is gaining ground in the oratorical world.

His past records

show him to have won considerable success as an orator. He finished the Academic course in Taylor
University this year.

His future work has not benn presented but he is an example of manly no

bility and strength. He is the in-coming president of the Philathean literary society

for the en

suing school year. Several strong programs are being prepared under his management and a very
successful society is to he led under his leadership this Fall. We wish these young men success in
all their undertakings and congratulate them In their many victories.
Mrs. Jasper
Hodson
and
daughter Zelda met with a ser
ious accident Saturday. While
coming down a hill near the
home of S. T. Lyghtle the
harness brokei wnich caused the
htrse to run into the fence, up
setting the buggy and smashing
it. Miss Hodson was uncon
scious when picked up, hut is
improving nicely. The mother
who suffered a severe injury to
her arm is also improving.

UNIVERSITY NEWS
Dr. Vayhinger
Warsaw Sunday.

preached at

Miss Miller stays during vaca
tion and will give music lessons,
Miss Allen leaves soon for her
home in Ohio. T
Mr. Speece will he with us
this summer acting as secretary
t) Dr. Vayhinger.
FTOm latest report 0. 0. Holliday and family are doing well
on their farm in Michigan.
Mr. Garrison will move his
family ttf S. Dakota as soon as
arrangements can be made.

Mr. Herandy will stay on the
campus this vacation and follow
his usual vacation of summer
study.

family for one member of the
family always sleeps in the
stable to watch, and quite often
tne place is made a sort of fam
Mr. Robertson will act as ily sitting room. The cow stable
drayman and
oversee
the is usually a large building,
grounds and buildings during paved with brick, upon which
the cow lies, Straw being scarce.
vacation.
There is a brick paved passage
Several communications have in the center, at one end of
been received from.students and which is a fireplace, and the win
they all report safe arrivals dows are covered with curtains
home.
as white and dainty as those
Leonard Stuart and Guy Hol used in the home proper. Some
mes hotn found of late that a times the farmer and his entire
bicycle and buggy cannot occupy family will gather in the stable
the same place on a dark road in the evening enjoying the heat
of the fire and exchanging the
after night.
Mesdames Mack, Brackney, talk of the day, while the cattle
Snead, Miss Olmstead and Profs. always placed with their heads
Mack and Brackney took a ride facing the central passage, chew
their cud and almost seem to en
to the river Saturday and enjoy joy the human companions.
ed a pleasant time.
I These cows are- seldom brown,
Although many of the stu most of them being black or
white, or of both colors mixed,
dents are gone, those who re | and because of the fertility of
main intend that the cob-webs the pasturage and the care
shall not gather anywhere and taken in their keep, they are
that everything may be in readi capable of giving large yields of
rich milk. In no place in the
ness for new students.
world are cows made as much of,
and from the annual yield of
Cows in Holland, to a certain butter it seems that the care is
extent, are a part of the family's not bestowed in vain.
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Mr. and Mrs. Jackson were
Mr. Burton made his usual
Charley Towle is visiting his
out
of town visitors Friday.
trip
to
Marion
Thursday.
parents in Richmond this week.
LOCAL GLEANINGS
Mrs. Charley Coats was shop
Geo. Gillispie was an Upland
Geo. Stout, > an enterprising
ping
in Upland Friday morning.
Arcli Atkinson was an Upland farmer of Monroe was an Upland visitor Thursday morning.
visitor Wednesday.
Laura Gillispie was shopping
John Moore was an Upland
visitor Thursday.
in
Upland Friday.
Everette McVicker and Har visitor Thursday.
Cliff Hendrickson' was a Gas
Guernsey Boyd expects to
Dona Horner was trimming
City visitor Thursday evening. vey Stover were transacting
business in Hartford City Wed the hedge fence Thursday which leave soon for Fletcher, Ontario.
Jerome SchafEer was transact nesday.
borders his home.
Paul Hill was a Marion visitor
ing business in town Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Robb
Wednesday.
Louis Needier, our trustee was
Morris Outlaml, Guy Holmes were among the out of town
transacting
business in Upland
Belle "Oonley was numbered
and H. H. Garrison were Marion visitors Thursday.
Thursday.
among the sick last week.
visitors Thursday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lightle
Work
on
the
brick
street
was
8. F. Connelly was a Mayion
Mr. and Mrs. Will Gourley made a business trip to Hartford
suspended a few days this week visitor last Friday morning.
made a business trip to town City last week.
on account of the heavy rains
Thursday morning.
George Cole lias moved in the
—A
good
porch
FOR SALE CIIEAI
The brick street was given a Chas. Cole property.
Miss Eva Williains returned swing practically new. Call at
good cleaning last week by
from Marion Wednesday even Enterprise
Mrs. Robert Thoniason attend
office.
young Pierce.
ing where she had been visiting
ed the commencement exercises
Adrienne Gotland was visit
a few days with friends and
Olias. Carmichael was on the at Oak Chapel.last Friday.
ing the Business College and sick list last week with tonsoli
relatives.
Subscribe for the Enterprise,
the Normal at the county seat tis.
Henry Hanley and son Lewis,
take
the right paper and you
Thursday.
enterprising farmers living south
Miss Esther Prather returned wont need so many.
The weeds are choking a cer to her homefin Sharpsville, Ind.,
of Upland were in Hartford last
Mr. Muchmore the new drug
tain
potato patch owned by a Thursday afternoon.
week transacting business.
gist
will occupy the ' Henry
well known citizen of Upland.
Ida Crosby has returned to Wright property soon.
Ohm Far and family were
Tiiey are of the rag weed species
her work after a few days ill
calling on relatives and old acand have a hardy growth
That Upland is a good trading
quain'.ances in town
Thursday
ness.
point
is easily seen by the large
The express office has been
afternoon.
John Hodson and son Orville, amount of freight that is de
handling a large business the
transacted business with the livered to our merchants daily.
N. A. Christensen left last
last few days. The many stu
Bell Hardware Company Thurs
Thursday for Lincoln, Nebraska,
dents leaving account for the
John Hiilman of the Bell
where he has relatives and em
day.
many trunks and suit cases piled
Hardware Co. sprained an ankle
ployment.
Mrs. Delia Myers visited her last week and is still confined to
high on the trucks awaiting ever
son Clinton, a telegraph opera hi room.
The latest fashion notes state train. .
tor at Bluffton, the first of the
that men will have their hips
Sheriff Tony George and Mar
Misses Dona Marshall and
•padded this fall. Next we ex
week.
shal John Patter'son were scurClara Moore attended the fu
pect to learn that men to be in
Two automobile testers were neral at Van Buren of John
ring about town Friday morn
fashion will be required to wear
in
Upland Friday morning giv- McDougle last week.
ing -serving supoenas to about
rrats.
_
ing
a "work out" to two mafifteen Upland witnesses for the
Misa Jessie van Arsdale has
The first game for the horse Belville-*— Gray testimony which chines.
(
accepted a position in Claude
shoe contest of the state of Ind., soon will come to trial.
Lisle Simons is making prep- Guilders office throughout the
will take place on Thursday
arations
to enter Business Col- summer.
Doi;a Donnelley
departed
June'17th at 3 p. 111. at the
lege
at
Marion
in the near fu
This is the season for fishing
Soldier's home grounds. The Thursday for Fairmount, N. Da ture.
and our local "Isaac Waltons"
contest will be 2 members of the kota, where he will engage in
The De'adotas met with Mabel are doing their best to surpass
home versus 2 citizens of West business for himself during the
summer,
or
as
long
as
the
good
Elliott
Thursday and the usual the records of that noted person.
Marion.
people of that country will pur good time was had by those
Quite a little trouble was en
Mrs. Walter Henry and son
chase maps.
present.
countered by young Gibson
Clarence of Dunkirk, visited
Jasper Hiatt, a former Upland several days last week with Mrs.
The Justice Court at Gas City
when he endeavored to lead a
goat to the Donalson pasture assessed a fine of $1 and costs resident now living near Gas Clayton Poorman.
east of town last Thursday and it last Thursday against Brady City was visiting in Upland
Mr. Monroe has built a sum
afforded quite a little amuse Yickers, on a charge of intoxi Friday morning.
mer porch which he will side up
cation, the charge of bootlegging
ment to the passer by.
Mrs. David Taylor and Mrs. this fall thus making another
Present prospects
indicate being dismissed. The total as R. B. Miller of Arcana were room to his home.
shopping in Upland Thursday
that Upland will not be repre sessed against him was $14.95.
Many a tearful good bye was
sented cn the diamond by a ball
At the closing exercise of the afternoon.
said at the depot last week when
•team this year. This will be week's program given by stu
A drive through the country students departed for their
regretted by many who were in dents of T. U. a)\ effort was will find the farmers all busy
homes.
Lopes that Uplands reputation made to raise sufficient money and feeling rather good over the
The younger son and daughter
for having a winning team to put in an electrid light plant prospects for the season's crops.
of
Charley Coats returned last
would be upheld this season.
at the university. Something
Mr. aud Mrs. H. J. Wright week from a visit near Win
Quite a few citizens have pur like $900 was raised, and Dr. were visiting an old neighbor,
chester, Ind., with Mrs. Maude
chased a farm in the Isle of Pines Yayhinger will endeavor to se Mr. Clapper of Jonesboro who
Harris, an older sister.
•Cuba. These Upland men will cure enough more to insure the is quite ill last week.
A special train going east
realize quite a substantial pro installing of such a plant.
The Lemon Club met Friday passed through here Friday with
fit on their investment in years
We failed to make mention
to come for their is no better last week of the marriage-of Jack evening at the home of Miss officials of the construction de
land for raising oranges'! and Toner and Jennie Dollar which Clara Teeter. An excellent partment on board, who were
grape fruit than the Isle of Pines took place in the parlor of the evening was enjoyed by all arranging details for the double
present.
track now in course of construc
affords.
Upland Hotel at 4 o'clock last
tion between Logansport and
Watch
the
Enterprise
Piano
The Citizens' Telephone Co Monday. They will remain at
Bradford, Ohio.
will soon issue a new directory, the hotel where Mrs. Toner has contest closely. Some one of
The grade gang is now work
which will be printed at this of been employed for a number of your friends is going to get this
ing
this way near Union City
fice. Since the new company years and will have charge of fine instrument. Help her. She
and
expect to get all the grade
was organized they have made the hotel for the new owner, wants it and means to get it.
work
completed this summer
rapid strides in improvements Mr. Ohamness. We knew of Help her.
and everything in readiness to
and are adding new subscribers the wedding last week but simOur farm machinery dealers
lay rails by Thanksgiving. The
daily and a new directory has p y failed to make mention of are kept busy at present supply
new track through here will lie
Ibecome a necessity.
ing the enterprising tillers of
it.
just south of the passenger
the soil with proper tools to per
Charles Hernley of New CasTaylor University closed for
track
"tie is organizing a stock com- summer vacation last week and form their work with.
Leonard Stuart had quite a
pany to build an auto road from many of the students have gone
Come to think about it, it
narrow escape last Thursday
Indianapolis to Chicago, at a to their homes, others will start won't be long until the 4th of
evening while taking a spin on
cost of $1,500,000. The plan is out canvassing, while others will July makes its -annual appear
his lately remodeled bicycle.
•original with Henffey, who liaf engage in business or take up ance with -the snap of the fire
He was travelling south to
boomed many a town in this some profession. The dining crackers, the boom of the can
wards D. McVickers palatial
state and was the organization room is closed and the summer non, the crack of the toy pistols
residence to see a lady friend
of the Honey Bee Electric line months will be put in mailing and the usual number of acwhen he caught up with Ed
from New Castle -to Indianapo the new catalogs and attending cidents.
Schnell driving an oil wagon in
lis.
to other business matter to ad
Beulah Nabring entertained the same direction. Leonard
That it pays to raise good hor vance the interest of this insti the following named guests at. challenged the man in the
ses Is shown by the fact that tution of which every citizen.of her home Wednesday evening; buggy for a race and was im
Lisle Simons, Lena Crispin, Le- mediately told to "lead out."
statistics show the valtie of hor Upland is proud.
ona
Nabring and Messrs. Stover A rapid pace was "hit up" un
ses in this country is two mil
The Blackford County Com
lion dollars more than it was two missioners refused Gola E. McVickers, Teeter and Maxwell. til Leonard was far in the lead,
years ago while the number, Younces application for a license Lena Crispin returned to her but like the hare5 who raced the
about twenty million is no great to engage in the saloon business home at Jonesboro Thursday turtle, he was doomed to disap
er than it was two years ago. last week. The board holds after a pleasant visit, here with pointment. Turning to look
The estimated value of the hor that Younce although a fit ap Beulah Nabring,
back and see how much in ad
ses in this county is almost two plicant to engage in the sale of
The annual meeting of the N. vance lie was his wheel sudden
billion dollars.
intoxicants is not the actual E. Indiana Fireman's Conven ly drifted directly in front of a
swiftly moving horse and buggy.
A little more about a tennis proprietor of the proposed bar tion to be held in Hartford City
When he finally
rolled out of
court up town. Are there not and that he was merely en June 24th is assuming larger
the
side
ditch
and
surveyed the
10 men who will put in $1 each deavoring to secure credentials proportions daily. Late reports
wreck this is what he found.
and fix up a first class court? It enabling William Alberts, form indicate that from nine, to
One front bicycle wheel—total
twelve
bands
will
accompany
erly
of
Upland
la^er
of
Gas
City
is a fine,
healthy game and
loss. The skin on his right el
one anyone will enjoy after once to reap a harvest with the other their home companies. Exten
bow, complete loss. Numerous
learning it. Think this over and nine saloonist of Hartford City. sive preparations are being
body bruises. One suit of clothif you are in on the proposition Has Blackford actually awaken made by the good people of our
es badly torn. The driver of
tell the Enterprise so and an ef ed up to realize that Hartford neighboring city to entertain
the colliding buggy has not been
fort will be made to form an or City is not so thirsty as she the large crowd that is sure to
found.
be
in
attendance.
thinks she is?
ganization.
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With a complete line of choice meats
and respectfully solicit a share of your
patronage, assuring you fair dealings
*

and cortueous treatment.
GAME, OYSTERS AND FISH IN SEASON
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Call 94 and tell us what you want

DONELSON & BRODERICK

i
w

I
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T.W. WILLIAMS
HARDWARE
We are up to date in every line we carry
Our stock is clean, our prices are right. .
Our clerks are obliging, and a trial will
convince the most exacting custoiper
that they can buy of us as cheap as any
place in the county, and be assured of
*

_/

the very best goods.
No matter what you want, come to our
place and call for it and be convinced of
the above
Yours truly,

T. W. WILLIAMS

WHY NOT?
YES, WHY • NOT GIVE
YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION TO OUR SOLICIT
OR AND GET THE ENTERPRISE
EVERY WEEK.

#

THE MODEL CASH STORE
Offers to the Public a fine and well selected
stock of
GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES,
NOTIONS, DRY GOODS, SHOES AND
GENTS FURNISHINGS
at prices that will meet with your approv
al, and we ask you to call and let us
prove our statement.
Buyer of Poultry and Produce

HOLLEN BROWN. Proprie tor

WE ARE
KEEPING A
SHARP
LOOKOUT
For everything the
trade needs in the
building line.

If

you want the quality
to equalize the price
see us. Both phones

T. J. DEEREN
Lum

Coal, Etc.

(

» Charteries. "That's proved."
"Inquire where she Is gone?"
before him. "i thought so. One of
•
"You may take that in yourself,
"To Lady Sanley's," was the answer. these notes has just been paid to me,
Booby. /We don't."
The merchant suppressed a gtfoan, Mary, by young Waterware!"
"But the Lord Mayor
"
drew his hand across his perpl'exed
"Where did he get It?" eagerly In
"Lord Mayer be hanged! If he forehead, and sat on ip his solitary
quired Lady Grace Chenevix.
swears till he's black In the face that drawing room.
Presently he again
"I did not ask him. I thought I'd
Charley had it, I know he didn'
rang the bell.
first ascertain whether I was right In
Thcr^
"Send Wilson here." And the butler my suspicions. I'll get it out of him
"Let's cut down to Newgate," re appeared in answer to the summons.
by-and-by."
turned Booby Charteries.
"It may
"Wilson—shut the door. You know,
"At once, at once, sir," rejoined Lady
cheer the fellow up, under the present of course, for it Is all over London, I
Mary.
Subject for June 20, 1900.
alarming state of things."
believe, by this time. Did you see Mr.
"No Impatience, Mary. Where am I
"As if they'd admit us inside New Cleveland on Saturday morning, when
Review.
to pick up Waterware at this time of
gate," uttered John Crust. "There' he came for the cheque book?"
Golden
text:
"With great power
day?"
only one thfng more difficult than get
gave the apostles witness of the res
"Yes, sir. I was at the door, talking
By MRS. HEIMRY WOOD
(To
be
continued.)
ting in, and that is if you are in, get to a friend who had called, when Mr.
urrection of the Lord Jesus. Acts 4:33.
ting out again."
Cleveland ran in, and went up to the
Lesson I.
• ? • v v v v • v v yv
The Honorable Mr. Cleveland came drawing room to Lady Adela."
IF SUN ALWAYS SHONE.
Peter and Cornelius. Acts 10: 1-48.
up from Brighton to find his son lying
"Well, what next?"
Golden text: "In every nation he
Development i of Sleep Appears
In Newgate on a charge of forgery. At
CHAPTER VII.
"After that, sir, I was still at the,
that feareth Him and worketh right
Have
Been
Artificial.
the examination Charles had attempted door—It could not have been above
"Is he In now?" asked Mr. Grubb.
If the sun always shone we should eousness is accepted with Him." Acts
"No, sir; he went out again almost no defence, stating to the magistrate two or three minutes—when he came
never
go to bed; sleep would not have 10: 35.
that he had none to maice; so he was down again. He seemed In a despe
directly. The cab waited for him."
It is only the just men, who fear 1637—Pequot Indians slaughtered in
been
developed,
it Is true, nocturnal
"Then no elucidation cgn now take committed for trial there and then. His rate hurry, and called out to- a cab
their fort in Connecticut.
God, that are candidates for the second
animals
sleep
and
wake
just
as
much
place till morning," observed Mr. father, who obtained an order to visit whicl^ was going by, and went away In
blessing.
1644—John Endiccftt was chosen Colo
as
diurnal
ones;
and
a
drowsy
owl,
Grubb, as the servant withdrew. "But him In Newgate, found him, even In it at a great rate.','
Lexson II.
nial Governor of Massachusetts.
blinking and nodding in the light of
rely upon It, Howard, this matter will that short period, greatly changed. His
Peter Delivered from Prison. Acts 1668—First Assembly of New Jersej
"He came back again?"
daytime, is a familiar object. But,
be cleared up. Cleveland Is no forger." dress was neglected, his hair unkept,
12: 1-19.
"Yes, sir; but not directly, r should
met.
"Hope it may," sarcastically uttered and his face haggard. Charley the fas think It might have been three-quar then, all such animals are themselves
Golden text: "The angel of the
descendants
of
creatures
which
were
tidious !
the junior partner.
1743—American
Philosophical Society
Lord encampeth round about them
ters of an hour; perhaps more, for I
founded by Benjamin Franklin.
Mr. Cleveland was overcome beyond did not take special note of the time. once for many ages diurnal. The habit that fear Him, and delivereth them."
The merchant was seated, next morn
ing, at his breakfast alone, for the control, and sobbed aloud. He was a I was cleaning the hall lamp then, and Itself viewed abstractly, Is one which Psalms 34: 7.
1774—The General Court of Massachu
Lady Adela never condescended to venerable looking man of sixty years, when the door was opened to him I could never have arisen except from the
setts met at Boston to elect Coun
Lesson
III.
regular alternation of light and dark
breakfast with her husband, and and had always been a fond father. saw it was the same cab."
selors. .. .The Boston port bill
The Conversion of Saul. Acts 9:
ness.
Charles Cleveland had not made his Charley was little less affected.
1-39.
went into operation.
Did he go into the breakfast
There
is
no
particular
reason
why
appearance.
"Does Mr. Cleveland
"Why did you not kill me when you room?"
Golden
text:
"He
fell
to
tlie
earth
1779—Stony
Point evacuated by tho
we or any other animals should rest on
know I am at breakfast?" he inquired last came down, Charles?" he moaned
and heard a voice saying unto him,
Americans.
an
average
of
about
eight
or
nine
hours
"Not
at
once,
sir.
lie
went
up
to
of the servant.
"Better have pu't me out of this world
out of every twenty-four, save for the Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou Me?" 1785—John Adams, the first American
"Mr. Cleveland left word—I beg of pain than bring this misery upon the drawing-room for a minute first,
Acts 9: 4.
fact that eight hours is about the av
Minister to England, presented to
and
then
when
he
came
down
to
the
your pardon, sir, I forgot to mention it me. Oh, my boy! my boy 1 you were
What are the elements of a real con
the King.
erage
time
during
which
there
is
an
breakfast-room
her
ladyshp
came
with
—that he gone out to breakfast with your mother's favorite; how can you
version?
him. After that he got into the cab absense of light in which the animal
1787—A national constitutional conven
his brother, Captain Cleveland, who so have disgraced her memory 1"
Lesson IV.
again,
and it galloped away. Taking might get about with comfort. If
tion met in Philadelphia.
*
sails today for India."
"I would I had been out of the
The Gospel in Antioch. Acts 11: 19there are any animals in Mars, we 30; 12: 25.
1790—The Rhode Island convention ac
Twelve o'clock was heard striking by w-orld, rather than be the curse to you both times together, he was not In the
would naturally expect them to sleep
cepted the Federal Constitution.
St. Paul's, in the city premises of I have proved," said Charley. "Oh house five minutes."
Golden text: "The disciples were
"Not long enough to
" Air. and wake alternately for a period called Christians first
Messrs. Grubb & Howard, and no don't—father, don't!" he implored, as
in Antioch." 1813—British defeated the Americana
which
would
be
entirely
determined
by
Acts 11: 26.
Charles ci# veland had made his ap Mr. Cleveland's sobs echoed through Grubb checked himself, and remained
at the battle of Sackett's Har
the duration of day and night in their
pearance. Both partners, with a gen the cell. "If it will be any consoUition silent.
A Spirit filled ministry always urges
bor .... British frigate Shannon
own planet.
Not long enough to have drawn a
tleman from Glyn's, were assembled in to you to know it, I will avow to you
young converts to entire consecration.
captured the United States frig
Observe, too, that this most funda
a private room, the latter gentleman that am not guilty," he added, the sight false check, sir, when the handwriting mental distinction due to day and night
ate Chesapeake.
Lesson V.
and Mr. Howard fully persuaded that of his father's affliction momentarily has to be studied—as we have been is wholly relative to the sense of sight,
Paul s First Missionary Journey— 1844—Telegraph made practical be
the delinquent had embarked for India outweighing his precaution. "By all saying below," said the butler, follow and can affect only tjibse types of life Cyprus. Acts 13: 1-12.
tween Washington and Baltimore.
with his brother, or'fpr some other your care of me, by ypur present grief, ing too closely his master's thoughts, which are not sufficiently high to have
Golden teat: "Go ye into all the 1313—Sir Franklin sailed from SheerBut perhaps he had got it done be
place not speedily accessible to officers by the memory of my dead mother, I
world and preach the gospel to every
evolved for themselves eyes.
ness on the last Arctic expedition.
forehand. AVe would sooner have sus
creature." Mark 16: 15.
of justice. But ere the clock had well swear to you that I am not guilty."
Plants,
it
is
true,
being
dependent
for
1848—Wisconsin
admitted to the Union
pected
almost
anyone
than
him
till
finished striking, Charley himself came
Mr. Cleveland looked up, and his
A Spirit filled people have the mis
their growth upon the chemical action
as the thirtieth State
General
in, hustling and out of breath.
heart leaped within him. He knew this came out. It shows, sir, how one of rays of sunlight that fall upon their sionary fire.
Holipess gives birth to
Winfield
Scott
publicly
welcomed
may
be
deceived
in
persons."
the
missionary
spirit.
Charles
was
speaking
the
truth.
"I beg your pardon, sir, for being so
surface, have an equally wide distinc
in New York.
Lady Adela was home at twelv
late," he panted, addressing himself to
"Then what Is this I hear about your
lesson VI.
tion of day functions and night func
1850—Mormon temple at Nauvoo, 111.,
Mr. Grubb, "especially after my holi declining to make a defence? My boy, o'clock, earlier than she usually came tions with the highest animals; they
Paul's First Missionary Journey
burned.
day of yesterday. I went early this answer me. How came you to accept from Lady Sanely's. She was going eat and digest in the light, and grow Antioch in Pisidia. Acts 13: 13-52.
upstairs to her chamber when Air,
morning to Woolwich, and on board my —as it were—the charge?"
Golden
text:
"The
word
of
the
Lord
185a—The
Pottawatomie execution*
or repair themselves through the hours
brother's ship, intending to he up by"For your private comfort I have Jrubb stopped her.
took place in Kansas.
was published throughout all the re
of darkness.
business hours, but with one delay or said this, dear father, but it must re
"This is a shocking business about
1857—Dred Scott and family emanci
But the lowest of animals have no gion." Acts 13: 49.
another, I was unable to get back til main between us as if it had not been Cleveland, Lady Adela."
The ral doctrine of justification by
pated in St. Louis.
such marked division of nocturnal and
now."
spoken. The world must still, and al
"Yes," she answered, throwing her diurnal habits; with ceaseless industry faith and regeneration faithfully 1861—The port of New Orleans block
"Take a seat, Mr. Cleveland," was ways, b'elieve me guilty."
self Into a chair. "I hope your re they roll through the waters by day preached will stir as much opposition
aded by the sloop-of-war Brook
the reply. "We have a few questions
But why?—why?— What mystery- venge is sated now. You had a paltry and night alike, seeking by touch alone as the preaching of holiness.
lyn.
is this?"
to put to you."
spite against him, and you have cast whom or what they may devour In their
Lesson VII.
1862—Confederates
under
General
Charles glanced'round. In his hurry
"Do not ask me, sir. Believe that him into Newgate to gratify it; ruined native element. If they rest occasion
Paul's First Missionary Journey
Beauregard evacuated Corinth,
he had seen no one but Mr. Grubb. you have not a son more free from his prospects, and brought disgrace ally for digestion and repair, It is at Iconium and Lystra. Acts 14: 1-28.
Miss... .Battle of Hanover Court
His eye now fell on the banker—he guilt of this crime than I am. Never upon his family, and on my sister irregular periods—sometimes for a few
Golden text: "All the gods of the
House, Va.
knew him well; and knew that the time theless. I must pay the penalty, for I Alary."
nations
are
idols;
but
the
Lord
made
minutes, sometimes for hours or even
1863—The Federals made an unsuc
was come when he would have need of cannot defend myself."
He did not reply; he was accustom days together. If dried up, they re the heavens." Psalms 1)6: 5.
cessful attack on Port Hudson. s
ali his presence of mind and his ener
Mr. Cleveland could get nothing ed to hear her unjust accusations main mummied for a year; if you
A holy man is a humble man and
gies.
more out of Charles. From Newgate he Lady Adela," he said, dropping his moisten them once more, they start at takes no glory to himself.
1864—Slavery abolished in Louisiana.
"You presented a cheque for £500 went to Air. Grubb's counting house.
Lesson VIII.
oice to a whisper, "were you wholly once on their travels. In other words,
1865—The Confederates in Texas, un
at Glyn's on Saturday morning, and re
"You are not more pained at this ignorant of this business? Who drew they have no distinct periodicity of
The Council at Jerusalem. Acts 15
der General Kirby Smith, laid
1-35.
ceived the amount in notes," began Air. affair than I am," said the latter, clos the check?"
their own.
down their arms.
Grubb. "From who did you get that ing the door of his private -"room, "and
Golden text:
"We believe that 1866—Fenians crossed the Canadian
But as soon as eyes are evolved, and
She
started
up
from
her
chair,
and
cheque?"
certainly not more astonished."
in proportion to the perfection and through the grace of the Lord Jesus
fixed her eyes defiantly upon him.
frontier and took possession of the
"I decline to answer."
•"Oh, Air. Grubb." cried the old man.
village of Fort Erie.
"Adela, my wife," he whispered, go height of their development, animals we shall be saved even as they." Acts
15:
11.
"Do you deny having presented the "could you not have hushed this
begin to divide their lives markedly
ing
forward,
and
laying
his
hands
upon
1875—Seventy-five
lives lost by burn
cheque?"
The ninth verse tells us that the
wretched disgrace up, for the family's her shoulders In his earnestness, "if into two main portions, a waking and
ing of cathedral at Holyoke, Mass.
sake?"
"No. I do not deny that."
Pentecostal
baptism
resulted
in
heart
ou had anything to do with this, if a sleeping one; a more and a less ac.... Charlotte Cushman made her
You know what you were laying
"I would have hushed it up. I asked Cleveland was not the guilty party, ac t'ive. While light is supplied them, purity.
last appearance on any stage at
Lesson IX. n
yourself open to?" asked Mr. Grubb, Charles in this very room to acknowl
they
perform
all
motive
functions;
the
knowledge It now. Confide in me for
Easton, Pa.
Believing
and
Doing.
James
2:
14-26.
evidently in a maze of astonishment.
edge the truth to the privately. Had once. I will avert consequences from moment night comes on they retire to
Golden text: "Faith without works 1585—World's Exposition at New Or
"I know now, sir."
he done so, even though it was to avow him, and suspicion from you. The se nests or lairs and become torpid and
leans closed.
is dead." James 2:20.
motionless.
"Will you refund the money?"
his guilt, 1 should not have proceeded. cret shall be buried in my breast, and
All salvation, both regeneration and 1586—Haymarket anarchists indicted
' I cannot refund it, and I must de But he would not say a word, and told
will never revert to it."
sanctification, comes by faith.
Never Minsed.
cline to answer any more questions." me ho, would not."
in Chicago for murder.
Her lovely features had grown white,
Learnon X.
Two
Frenchmen
who
had
quarreled
Mr. Howard stepped into the next
1889—More than 2,000 lives lost in
"Will you state the particulars to and her haughty eyes fell before his;
The Power of the Tongue. James 3:
room, and soon a policeman was added me?" resumed Air. Cleveland.
flood at Johnstown, Pa.
"I but present,ly she raised them, flashing agreed that their wrongs could be set
1-12.
to the group.
tled
only
by
a
duel.
So
early
one
(
asked them of him, but he would not with Indignation. "How dare you of
1892—The "High Water Mark" monu
Golden text: "Who so keepeth his
morning they repaired to the railway
"ft is our duty to give this gentle give them."
ment on Gettysburg battlefield
fer me this insult?" she shrieked. "Is
man into custody . for forgery," said
"It occurred on Saturday morning. it your design to bring a charge of fel station, bound for a small village just mouth and his tongue, keepeth his soul
was dedicated.
from troubles."—Prov. 21: 23.
outside Paris.
James Howard, pointing to Charles When I reached the city, I found I had
1893—Montana's
silver statue unveiled
ony
against
me,
as
you
have
against
The power and blessing of a sancti
Cleveland.
'A return ticket to F, said the first
not got my cheque ' book, and sent him—to send me for trial at the Cen
at
World's
Columbian
Exposition.
fied
tongue.
at the bookiDg office.
"Oh, sir!" exclaimed Charles Cleve Charles home to look for it. lie was a
tral Criminal Court?"
Lesson XI.
1894—Presbyterian General Assembly,
'Single for me." said the second
land, turning to Mr. Grubb, in a high long while gone, but brought it when
As she spoke she left the room, leav man, quietly.
Heroes of Faith. Heb. 11: 1-40.
convicted Prof. H. P. Smith o r !
state of excitement, "will you look over lie came. During the period of his
Faith is the substance of things
Lane Seminary of heresy.
1
'Ah," exclaimed the first, "you are
this one error? My father will replace absence one of the cheques was ab ing him to his feelings. Few can ima
gine them—torn, outraged, thrown afraid you won't come back, are you? hoped for; the evidence of things not 1895—Monument to Confederate dead
the money."
stracted, filled up for £500, and
"
back upon him. But she had lulled his As for me, I always take a return."
seen." Heb. 11: 1.
unveiled in Oakwoods cemetery,
Mr. Grubb drew him aside from the
"Filled up by whom?"
doubts against herself. "It must have
Faith is the inspiration and
Chicago.
"I never do," said the other. "1 al
rest, and spoke to him in private. "If 1
"Charles presented it. and received been Cleveland's own doing, and no
ways take the return half from my strength of all victorious living.
afford you the opportunity, will you the money. That is all we know with
1896—Emperor and Empress of Russia
other's," he mentally concluded; "what victim's pocket."
tell me the circumstances of the case? certainty; but, of course, there is only
crowned at; Moscow.
strange mania could have come over
It may be better for you to confide in one deduction to be drawn as to who him?"
1898—Naval battle off Santiago da
Improved on Solomon.
me."
filled it ih."
Cuba.
In a certain Sunday school a little | CHURCH AND CLERGY. |
"I cannot," returned Cleveland.
"Was it his handwriting?"
girl told the story of Solomon and the
CHAPTER IX.
1901—Senators McLaurin and Tillman
"What if I tell you that, in spite of
"It'was an imitation of mine."
The most able counsel in the land disputing mothers in this wise: "Solo
of South Carolina resigned their
Presbyterians in Baltimore cele
appearances, I do not myself believe
"Air. Grubb," cried the agitated was engaged to defend Charles Cleve mon was a very wise man. One day
seats
in the Senate, but their res
you guilty?"
father, "appearances are against him land, but that gentleman provoked two women went to him, quarreling brated the 400th anniversary of John
ignations were not accepted by the
"I can explain nothing. I can only —were never more strongly against them very considerably. The old say about a baby. One woman said, 'This Calvin's birth.
Governor.
tiiank you, sir."
The quarter-centennial of Protestant
anyone—but, I believe him innocent." ing, "Tell your whole case to your law
my child,' and the other woman
1903
An earthquake in the vilayet of
"Then there Is no-more to beasaid.
The merchant did not reply.
yer and your doctor," is essential ad said, 'No, 'tain't; it's mine.' But Solo missions in Korea will be fittingly cele
Van,
Turkey, caused the loss of
Policeman," added the merchant, walk
"He has assured me of his innocence, vice; but Charles would tell nothing, mon spoke up and said: 'No, no, la brated this year at Seoul.
800 lives... .Tornado swept over
ing forward, "do your duty."
by the memory of his dead mother; and neither truth nor falsehood.
The
government
of
Morocco
uses
its
dies ; don't quarrel. Give me ' my
Gainesville, Ga., with loss of many
innocent I know he is. Though he
The prisoner was immovable; the sword, and I'll make twins of him, so influence to hinder the work of mis
lives.
CHAPTER VIII.
stated, in the same breath, that he lawyers were in despair.
sionaries in that country.
you can both have one.'"
1904 Celebration of the bicentenary
What a commotion arose In all the should avow it to no one else, but sub
One day the Earl of Onkton had a
About $20,000,000 is expended by the
of the founding of St. Petersburg.
clubs! Charles Cleveland in Newgate, mit to the penalty of the crime, just as
Hard Thrust.
slice of luck. He had backed a cer
Protestant churches of the world in
on a charge of forgery! Charley Cleve if he had committed it. There is one
1905—Lewis and Clark Exposition
We come to your city and write up maintaining foreign missions.
tain horse at a provincial race meet
land the popular—Charles Cleveland, point—if Charles drew this money for
opened at Portland, Ore.
ing, and the horse won. Amongst oth your manners and customs." scoffed the
More than three hundred conver
the grandson of an earl gathered to his himself, what did he do with it? On
er moneys that changed hands in Lon haughty New Yorker. "Why don't sions have been reported at Munising, 1908—One thousand dead in Chinese
fathers, and nephew of the one who that very afternoon he had to borrow
typhoon .... International Polar
don on the settling day was a i£50 note. some of your brains come to Gotham Mich., as the result of a revivals
stood in his shoes—Charley Cleveland money to bring him down to Brighton.
Congress met at Brussels
The
An hour after the earl received it, he and write up oilr manners and cusAbout 300 delegates attended the
the odt-and-out good fellow—Charley John Cust lent it him."
body of George Clinton, first Gov
made li-is way into his drawing-room toms?"
twentieth annual convention of the St.
Cleveland, who. In defiance of his im
"It is very singular," mused Air. Grace and Alary Cleveland, the latter,
ernor of New York, was removed
"We might write up your customs,'
Paul District Epworth League.
provident and his shallow pocket, was Grubb.
from Washington to Kingston,
in haste, where sat his daughters! Replied the Chicago man, indelicately,
known to be of the nicest honor
The meeting of the Minnesota State
"Can he have been made the inno with her husband and infant, having "but we"d have a hard time finding
N. Y.
1
amongst the honorable!
Sunday School Association at Crookscent instrument of another? Can he been staying at the earl's since the out
our manners."
Skipping Rope May Kill Her.
"The thing's preposterous alto have been imposed upon by anyone?"
ton was attended by 300 delegates.
break of the unfortunate business.
While trying to "pepper" at skip,
Practiced What He Preached.
gether," stuttered John Crust. "If
"Not likely." replied Air. Grubb.
Right Rev. John Stariha, bishop ol
"Alary!" cried the earl, "what were
You know, my dear, I have often Lead, S. D„ has tendered his resigna ping rope longer than any of the other
Charley had drawn the money, he "Were that the case, what would be his
the numbers of the notes paid over to said that, like the rest of mankind, I
girls, little Bertha Snow, 10 years old
would have had the money, and I know objection to declarp the truth?"
tion to the Pope and it has been ac of Sioux Falls, burst an intestine. She
Charles Cleveland by Glyn's?"
am
only
a
poor,
weak
sinner,"
said
that on Saturday afternoon he had not
Nevertheless, the words haunted the
"Air. Cleveland has them, I believe," Wedderly, who was trying to excuse cepted.
lay unconscious for four days and
a rap, for he borrowed three sovs of merchant. Can be have been made the
answered Lady Alary. "But the thing one of his misdeeds.
St. Paul chapter, Knights of Colum may die.
me to take him down to Brighton, Innocent instrument of another? An
has given me by far too much worry,
"Yes I know you have." rejoined the bus, will contribute $7,500 to the $500,where he went to try and knock some idea had been given to him—a pain
papa, for me to retain the numbers in better half of the matrimonial com 000 fund being raised for the Catholic
Greatest Vein of Radium.
tin out of his governor."
ful idea; and, do what he would, he my head."
Recent dispatches from Lisbon' Por
bine, "and I never in my life saw any University in Washington.
"Which he did," added Lord Deer- could not drive £t away. It Intruded
"I have them," interrupted Lady
At no time in the history of the tugal, confirm previous reports of the
hum. "A ten-pounder."
/
itself into his business; it followed him Grace Chenevix. "I copied them the body as anxous to prove the truth of Christian church in China have there discovery of extensive deposits of the
his
statements
as
you
seem
to
be."
"And paid me back the thre? on the home to dinner; and It worried him at other day. There was no knowing, I
been such definite signs of spiritual rare and costly element radium in the
Monday night, when he came to his his club in the evening, and drove him thought, but they might prove use
awakening as at the present time.
bed of a stream near Guarda on the
A Pair of Viewpoint..
brother's spread at the Rag and Fam back home again before ten o'clock. He ful."
Pans-Lisbon
Railway. The discovery
Rev.
P.
R.
Campbell,
recently
pas
"A
man,"
said
the
elderly
suitor,
ish. Gammon! Charley has not been had determined to speak a word with
"Quite right, Grade, girl," said the "Isn't worth listening to until he is tor of the Christian church at Stamp was made by a British mining engh
making free with old Grubb's name."
Lady Adela.
earl. "Let's see them. '3,0,2,5,5,' " con 50."
Wi5° had heard of the health-gfving Ground, Ky., was arrested at St.
"But he acknowledges to having
"Her ladyship is out, sir," said the tinued Lord Oakton, reading one of
Ing
qualities
attributed to the stream
"True,",
rejoined
the
fair
maid,
'nor
Louis,
in
company
with
Miss
Jose
drawn the money," squeaked Booby servant
the numbers which Lady Grase laid worth looking at after he Is 4a"
of
phine Hosley, a member of his church. The substance is found in the
uranlte phosphate crystal*.
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MUNYONS WANTS A NEW TREATY
PAW-PAW PILLS WITH UNITED STATES
The best Stomach
and Liver Pills known
! and
a positive and
speedy cure for Con
stipation, Indigestion,
Jaundice, Biliousness,
Sour Stomach, Head
ache, and all ailments
(arising from a disor
dered stomach or
j sluggish liver. They
(contain in concentratI ed form all the virI tues and values of
Munyon's
Paw-raw
tonic and are made
from the juice of the
Paw-Paw fruit. I unhesitatingly recom
mend these pills as being the best laxa
tive and cathartic ever compounded. Let
a 25-cent bottle and if you are not per
fectly satisfied I will refund your money.

President Taft May Hasten Action
Desired by Japan on Friendly
Compact.

EXCLUSION IS TO PLAY

A

Mikado's

a

»—MUNYON.

53d and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
An Old London Cookshop.

Empire

Now

PART.

World

Power and Demands More Favor
able Treatment as Such.

YOUR
BACKACHE
WILL YIELD

The Senate chamber Monday was
the scene of a sharp conflict between
Senator Aldrich and Senator Beveridge over the tariff bill. Both Sena
tors were frequently on their feet and
were the chief speakers of the day.
The first subject of dispute was Aldrich's amendment for a duty of 3
cents a square yard and 20 per cent ad
valorem on window hollands. This
amendment was finally adopted by the
Rockland, Maine.—"I was troubled
usual majority, as were all the other
committee amendments to the cotton for a long time with pains in my back
and side, and was miserable in every
schedule. A motion to remove rubber
way. I doctored
goods from the cotton schedule prevail
until I was dis
ed and overshoes and other rubber
couraged,
and
thought I should
articles in which cotton is a factor
never get well. I
will get a lower rate of duty. The
read a testimonial
Senate hosiery rates, which are a reabout Lydia E.
enactment of the Dingley rates, were
Pinkham's Vegeta
adopted. The House of Representa
ble Compound, and1
tives passed the Porto Rican bill with
thought I would
try it. After tak
out amendment. The bill provides that
ing three bottles I
whenever the Legislature shall fail to
was cured, and
make the necessary appropriations for
never felt so well
the ensuing fiscal year, those for the in all my life. I recommend Lydia E.
current year shall be considered as in Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to all
force and effect. It also provides that my friends."—Mrs. Will Youngi 0
hereafter all reports of an official char Columbia Avenue, Rocklaud, Me.
Backache is a symptom of female
acter shall be made direct to an execu
weakness or derangement. If you
tive of the government of the United have backache, don't neglect it. To
States to be designated by the Presi get permanent relief you must reach
dent, and such department is author the root of the trouble. Nothing wo
ized to take jurisdiction of all mat know of will do this so safely and surely
ters pertaining to the island posses as Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
sion. At 3:05 p. m. the House ad pound. Cure the cause of these dis
tressing aches and pains and you will
journed until Thursday.
become well and strong.

To Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

People Tell Eneli Other About Good
Thine*,

Fourteen years ago few people in the
world knew of such a preparation as a
Powder for the Feet. To-day after the
genuine merit of Allen's Foot-Ease has
been told year after yeai^ by one grati
fied person to another, there are millions
who would as soon go without a dentifrice
as without Allen's Foot-Ease. It is<a
cleanly, wholesome, healing antiseptic
powder to be shaken into the shoes,' which
has given rest and comfort to tired and
aching feet in al! parts of the world. It
cures while you walk. Over 30,000 testi
monials of cures of smarting, swollen,
perspiring feet. It prevents friction and
wear of the stockings and will save in
your stocking bill ten times its cost each
year. Imitations pay, the dealer a larger
profit, otherwise you would never bd of
fered a substitute when you ask for Al
ien's Foot-Ease, the original powder for
the feet. Imitations are not advertised
because they are not permanent. For
every genuine article there are majiy imi
tations. The imitator has no reputation
to sustain—the advertiser has. It stands
to reason that the advertised article is
the best, otherwise the public would not
buy it and the advertising could not be
continued. When you ask for an article
advertised in this paper, see that you get
it. Refuse imitations.

The first step in what will become
the most important negotiations that
have occurred in the relations of the
United States and Japan have been
taken in Washington by Ambassador
Takhira, the representative of the Em
peror of the far Eastern people. He
has notified the Secretary of State of
the purpose of his government to ter
minate the treaty of friendship, navi
gation, and commerce, which iwas sign
ed in 1894 qnd entered into effect in
1899, and has evidenced its desire to
formulate- a new treaty which shall
apply to the existing conditions.
The treaty wh^ch it will he the in
tention of Japan to bring to an end is
similar to those in force with the oth
er powers, including Great Britain. It
was negotiated while the Japanese
The great volume of unsolicited
were invading China fifteen years ago,
The woolen schedule of the tariff bill testimony constantly pouring in proves
and their victory not only demon was taken up in the Senate Tuesday. conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham's
strated the weakness of the Celestial Mr. Dolliver offered several amend Vegetable Compound, made from roots
emipre, but caused the West to real ments and announced his intention of and herbs, has restored health to thou
ize that a new military force had ap presenting a number of others, appeal sands of women.
Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass.,
peared in the world. It went into ing to the Republican members to vote invites all sick women to write
effect in the year before the Boxer with him because, he said, these her for advice. She has guided
PERMANENT.
revolt in China, during which the Jap amendments would justify the attitude thousands to health free of
charge.
A Statement Confirmed After Five anese expedition conducted itstff in a of the Republican party in advocating
manner that compared most favorably a protective tariff. Mr. Smoot, assist
Years.
. Air-Going: Cat Came Back.
Eider A. Pickerill, 1303 W. Fourth with the behavior of the troops of the ed to a large extent by Mr. Warren,
A few days ago a' big Angora, mas
St., Marion, Ind., says:
"I was other nations.
defended the finance committee's rec
cot and pet of the Standard Copper
caused a good deal
ommendations with regard to that
Jnpaii No^v World Power.
Company at Landlock, lay quietly sun
of misery by the
schedule. The various amendments
The humiliation of Russia added to
painful passages of
ning herself on a rocky pinnacle 2,200
proposed to the House bill by the
the
kidney
secre the prestige of Japan, and the latter
feet above the sea level and near the
tions. I always felt now appears in the council of the pow finance committee of the Senate are mine works, when a bald eagle
dull and languid and ers, their equal In standing, and seeks intended to restore the Dingley pro swooped dowrt upon Madam Cat and
suffered from severe to have the treaties between them and visions, which in some instances pro carried her away, according to the
pains
across
the her modified in accordance with her vide higher duties than the)Payne bill.
loins. A number of international position. These treaties Mr. Dolliver proposed an amendment Morning Oregonian.
The mine foreman was a witness to
remedies I tried fail
which would assess the duties on wool
ed to give relief, but expire by their terms in 1911, and ens on an act valorem basis according the abduction and intently watched
I used Doan's Kidney Pills and at Japan, desirous to maintain contrac to the shrinkage of the wool.
Mr. the eagle and its prey as they soared
tribute to them my present good tual relations with the other powers, Warren, in order to illustrate the over the mountain tops. The sad
health. In 1000 I publicly endorsed has proposed that the negotiations small proportion of the entire cost of fate of the cat was discussed in the
Doan's Kidney Pills and have no hesi shall begin next year of conventions
bunkhouse for three nights, when the
tation now in confirming that state to t?Jte their place. Some embarrass a woolen garment which is dutiable, sudden jangling of the telephone hell
asked
Mr.
Dolliver
to
examine
the
suit
ment."
ment has arisen in connection with
announced from a distance of two
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. the treaty with the United States be which he was wearing. Mr. Dolliver
miles that the cat had come hack.
said
it
appeared
to
him
to
he
a
very
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. X.
cause of an amendment made by the
Madam Grimalkin was a sorry look
good
suit,
whereupon
Mr.
Warren
ex
gertate when ratifying the instrument,
An Olilifflns Caller.
ing sight. Her long hair was hishevplained
that
the
cloth
in
the
suit
cost
When M. Clemenceau was in the under which the expiration would not
only $4, while the making and the eled and in spots her mutilated skin
French chamber of deputies he became occur until 1912.
was bare. How far she was carried
There is a tactical advantage in this trimming cost $42, showing that the and how she escaped her cantor she
'for some reason the idol of the workduty
on
the
$4
worth
of
cloth
was
tri
ingman, but his popularity, according situation for the United States, since
fling compared with the entire cost ot cannot tell. It may he she killed the
to the course of nature, brought its the first difficulties connected with the the suit. The usual night session was bird. When the eagle swooped down
penalties. He was besieged by all sorts negotiations will be thrown upon
omitted. The House was not in ses and carried the cat away the mine
of people, who came merely to ask Great Britain, which must arrange a
foreman asserts both cat and eagle
sion.
new
treaty
to
become
effective
in
1911
questions, and sometimes they were
must have gone twenty miles, for both
But, on the other hand, if Great Brit
questions of the most trivial sort.
were lost to view only on account of
The
woolen
schedule
was
still
under
He was originally a doctor and used ain accords certain concessions to her consideration in the Senate when at the failure of vision to follow them
ally
Japan
naturally
would
seek
their
to give advice for nothing at certain
5:30 o'clock Wednesday the usual re further.
hours of the day. One morning a incorporation in the new treaty with cess for dinner was taken. Several
Mother Was Present.
workingman entered his room, and this country.
Consequently it may be decided by votes were obtained during the day,
It was the first time in three days
Clemenceau said without looking up
President Taft as a mark of friendship and thus a number of paragraphs were that Mrs. Very Rich had seen her
from his writing:
for
Japan to agree to the termination passed upon. Among these were the children, so numerous were her social
"Take off your coat and shirt. I'll
of
the
present treaty in in 1911 and paragraph on top waste, etc., on which engagements.
attend to you directly."
to
enter
upon new negotiations next the committee amendment increased
"Mama," asked little Ruth, as her
Three minutes later he found the
year. The importance of these nego the House rate on wool top waste and mother took her up in her arms for a
man had stripped to the waist.
other
wastes
from
20
cents
per
pound
"There is nothing the matter with tiations will at once be appreciated to 30 cents per pound, which, on a di kiss, "on what day was I born?"
when it is known that the Tokio gov
"On Thursday, dear," said the
you," said the doctor when he had
ernment proposes to insist upon the vision of the Senate, was adopted by a mother.
made an examination.
vote
of
40
to
30.
A
vote
was
also
ob
elimination of that provision of the
"Wasn't that fortunate?" replied
"I know there isn't," returned the
treaty granting to the United St,ate3 tained upon the committee amendment
the little girl, "because that's your
man.
the right to regulate the admission of increasing the duty on shoddy from
"Then what did you come for?"
20 cents per pound to 25 cents, and day home."—Success Magazine.
Japanese laborers.
"To consult you on a political ques
that on tops from 18 to 20 cents, the
PRESSED HARD.
tion."
committee prevailing in both cases.
BALLOON INDIANA LAST TO LAND Speeches were made during the day
"But What did you strip for?"
Coffee's "Weight on Ol<l Age.
"I thought you wanted an illustraby Senators Warren and La Follette,
When prominent men realize the in
|tion of the emaciated body of the man Fisher and Bambaugh Descend Six the former advocating a generally in
jurious effects of coffee and the change
Miles North of Dickson, Tenn.
' who lives by the sweat of his brow."
creased duty, while the latter contend in health that Postum can bring, they
The political question remained un
Carl Fisher and G. L. Bumbaugh of ed, as on previous occasions, for a gen
answered. M. Clemenceau was too ex Indianapolis, who started from there eral reduction. The two Senators en are glad to lend their testimony for
asperated to do more than tell the Saturday afternoon in the national gaged in a sharp controversy. Senator the benefit of others.
A superintendent of public schools
man to dress and go home.
balloon race, landed with their bal Dolliver declared that a "rag trust" ex in one of the southern states says:
ists,
and
was
contradicted
by
Mr.
War
loon, Indiana, six miles north of Dick
"My mother, since her early child
son, Tenn., at 6 p. m., Monday, accord ren. A letter was read from ex-Gov hood, was an inveterate coffee drinker,
ing to advices received. It was the ernor Durbin of Indiana advising had been troubled with her heart for a
last balloon to land. The aeronauts prompt action on the tariff bill. The number of years and complained of
had landed previously at Ashland City, House was not in session.
that 'weak all over' feeling aid sick
Tenn., to take on. water. According to
stomach.
Senator Dolliver, assisted by eight or
a dispatch from that town they landed
"Some time ago I was making an
on a pile of ties. They reascended and nine other progressive Republicans, official visit to a distant part of tl^e
started northwest. They maintained, vainly attempted Thursday to secure country and took dinner with one of
according to the dispatch, that the fact some concession in the wool schedule the merchants of the place. I noticed
Delicious
that they did not touch ground would of the tariff bill. All their amendments a somewhat peculiar flavor of the cof
prevent their being disqualified. Dr. were voted down by the usual major fee, and asked him concerning it. He
Goethe Link and J. R. Irvin of the ity. The wool schedule was debated replied thdt it was Postum.
balloon Indianapolis did not know all day and at 5:30 a recess was taken
"I was so pleased with it, that after
they had won the first prize in the until S o'clock, when the discussion the meal was over, 1 bought a package
,,,,
handicap balloon race until they reach was resumed. The House was In ses- .to carry home ,with
me, and had wife
sion just eleven minutes and adjourn- prepare
.
,
„
ed Louisville.
a '
oal
some for tho
the nort
nextX,
meal.
The
ed until Monday.
whole fatoily were so well pleased
BOY AVENGER IN WRECK PLOT.
with it, that we discontinued coffee
BRIEF NEWS ITEMS.
The Florida Senate has passed a and used Postum entirely.
A new dainty of pearly white Youth Whose Father's Hay Is
"I had really been at times very
bill providing life imprisonment for
Burned Endangers Lives of 300.
corn, by the makers of Postum
anxious concerning my mother's condl
The Grand Trunk train wrecking kidnapers.
and Grape-Nuts.
Notre Dame University is interest tion, hut we noticed that after using
mystery of two months ago was solved
ed in the statue of Rev. William Corby, Postum for a short time, she felt so
the
other
day
by
the
confession
of
Wil
Toasties are fully cooked,
lie Osborne, a 15-year-old lad living C. S. C., to be erected on Gettysburg much better than she did prior to its
rolled into thin wafers and near Griffith, Ind. He admitted he battlefield as he appeared administer use, and had little trouble with her
toasted a crisp, golden-brown.
had attempted to derail the train out ing absolution to a regiment just going, heart and no sick stomach; that the
headaches were -not so frequent, and
of revenge for the burning of a stack into battle.
her general condition much improved.
Keady to eat direct from the of hay belonging to his father, William
Texas competition has put the on This continued until she was as well
box with cream or good milk. Osborne, and for which the company ion-growing industry in the Bermuda and hearty as the rest of us.
The exquisite flavour and crisp had refused to pay. Three hundred islands out of business, according to
"I know Postum has benefited my
passengers off a Chicago-bound vest!
tenderness delights the most huled flyer were saved from death or dispatches from New York, where self and the other members of the fam
many who formerly owned onion
ily, but not in so marked a degree as
injury when the engineer of the New farms in the Bermudas are arriving.
fastidious epicure or invalid.
in the case of my mother, as she was
York Limited on the Grand Trunk saw
Dr. Gould, of the Norwegian hospi a victim of long standing." Read "The
a tie on the west-bound track just out
tal in New York, amputated a leg and Road to Wellville," in pkgs. "There's
"The Taste Lingers"
of Griffith two months ago and notified
foot, then sent them to the morgue a Reason."
the railroad officials at Griffith in time
with a properly made-out certificate
Popular pkg. 10c.
to save the west-bound passenger train.
Ever read the above letter? A
describing their "death." The coroner
new one appears from time to time.
Large Family size 15c. The tie was found fastened on the
neCeSSEry for blm I They"arVgenu!ne",' true'and^ullof
track, and many tramps were arrested
to hold an inquest.
I human interest.
*n a suspicion of intended robbery.
Sold by Grocer*.

Mediaeval London, besides being a
"city of taverns," was famous foy its
cookshops, such as the place on the
river bank described bj( Fitzstephen in
the thirteenth century: "There every
day ye may call for any dish of meat,
roast, fried or sodden, fish both small
and great, venison and fowl. If friends
come upon a sudden wearied with
travel to a citizen's house and they be
loath to wait for curious preparations
and dressings of fresh meat let the
servant run to the water side, where
all things that can he desired are at
hand." This particular place of public
cookery apparently did an indoor
as well as an outdoor trade, for
Fitzstephen further described it as be
ing used both day and night by "mul
titudes of soldiers or other strangers
who refresh themselves to their con{ent on roast goose, the fowl of Africa
and the rare gadwit of Ionia." But
what were the two last mentioned
viands?—London Chronicle.

"Good"

at Breakfast, Lunch
or Supper

Post
Toasties

AGONIZING ITCHING
Etiema for h Year—Got No Relief
Even nt Skin Hospital—In Despair
Until t'ntienrr, Cured llim.

"1 was troubled by a severe* itching
and dry, scurfy skin on toy
ankles,
feet, arms and scalp. Scratching made
it worse. Thousands of small red pjinples formed and these caused intense
itching. I was advised to go to the
hospital for diseases of the skin. I did
so, the chief surgeon saying: 'I never
saw such a bad case of eczema.' But
I got little or no relief. Then I tried
many so-called remedies, but I became
so bad that I almost gave up in de
spair.
After suffering agonies for
twelve months, I was relieved of the
almost unbearable itching after two or
three applications of Cutieura Oiutment. I continued its use, combined,
with Cutieura Soap and l'ilis, and I
wiis completely cured. Henry Searle,
Little Rock, Ark,, Oct. 8 aqd 10. '07."
l'otter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole
Props, of Cutieura Remedies. Boston.
The latest Japanese bank notes are
printed in English 'as well as Japanese
characters.
f

Atmospheric Displacement.

Tlie beautiful maiden shook her head.
"I think a great deal of you, Mr. Larjun, she said; "but I can never marry a
man who weighs 2S7 pounds."
"So. Miss Jipes!" he exclaimed with
bitterness; "you think a great deal of
me merely because there is a great deal
of me to think of !"•—Chicago Tribune.

Stronif Wind* anil Snnrt Storm*

cause granulation of the eyelids. PETTIT'S EYE* SALVE soothes and quickly
relieves, 25c. All druggists or Howard
Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.
For Consolation.

"Young man, have you 'Fox's Book of
Martyrs'?"
"We have, but if you will pardon me,
Mr. Gayman, I don't think it will interest
you."
You Can Get Allen'* Fool-Ease'PREE,
"Yes, it will; I'm breaking in a pair
Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted. Le Koy,
of new shoes."—Chicago Tribune.

N. Y., for a FKKE sample of Allen's FootEase, a powder to jShake into your shoes.
It cures tired,, sweating, hot, swollen, ach
ing feet. It makes; new or tight shoes easy.
A certain cure for Corns and Bunions. All
Druggists and Shoe Stores sell it. 25c. •

Man's Ferliily.

Lawyer—You want to sue your hus
band for breach of promise? Why, mad
am, pardon me, but that's absurd.
Fair Client—Nob at all. sir; he prom
Not Traveling Incog.
ised me a divorce, and he's gone back on
"Hi, there!" said the park policeman. it.
Keep off the grass!"
The weary wayfarer who was lying in
the shade of a huge oak tree turned his
head languidly and looked at the sparrcsv
cop.
'If you're talkin' to me, awficer," he
said, "me name ain't Keepoff de Grasse.
ain't no nobleman in rejooced eircumst'nces. I'm a independent American citi
zen, an' me name's Wareham Long."
Rolling" a little farther away from the
encroaching sunshine, he closed his eyes
and went fp sleep again.—Chicago Trib
une.
For Example,

'Woman may be uncertain and coy,"
remarked the boarding house philosopher,
"but she isn't hard to please. That's
where the poet is wrong."
'What new light have you had on that
subject, Mr. McGinnis?" asked the land
lady.
'She'll put up with almost any kind
of stick for a husband and wear any old
thing on her head for a hat."

CASTOR IA TOILET ANTISEPTIC
NOTHING LIKE IT FOR

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of

THF TFFTU ^>axt^ne exce^s anY dentifrice
1 nt I tt 0 II in cleansing, whitening and
removing tartar from the teeth, besides destroying
all germs of decay and disease which ordinary
tooth preparations cannot do.
TUP MfillTKJ Pa*tine used as a mouthfl ilt IvIUw I 11 wash disinfects the mouth
and throat, purifies the breath, and kills the germs
which collect in the mouth, causing sore throat,
bad teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much sickness.

Twenty-one Days.

"You have read 'Three Weeks/ haven't
you?" .
"Yes."
TUP PYFC w^en inflamed, tired, ache
I tt t t I td and bum, may be instantly
"What do you think of it?"
relieved and strengthened by Paxtine.
"Waste of time."
Try Murine Eye Remedy
For Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes.
Compounded by Experienced Physicians.
Conforms to the Pure Food and Drugs Law.
Murine Doesn't Smart. Soothes Eye Pain.
Try Murine for Your Eyes. You Will Like It

An orange tree in full bearing has been
known to produce 15,000 oranges.
Mrs. Wlnslow's SOOTHING SYRUP for Children
teething; softens the gums, reduces inflammation, al
lays pain, cures wind colic. 2o cents a bottle.

wiN destroy the germs

Vn

I Anlln that cause catarrh, heel the in

flammation and stop the discharge.
remedy for uterine catarrh.

It is a sure

Paxtine is a harmless yet powerful
germicide,disinfectant and deodorizer. 1
Used in bathing it destroys odors and
leaves the body antiseptically clean.
FOR SALE AT DRUG STORES,50c.
OR POSTPAID BY MAIL.

URGE SAMPLE FREE!
THE PAXTON TOILET CO., BOSTON. MASS.

QUICK

RELIEF
TAKE

Gold Medal Haarlem Oil
OAFSUI

J13S

" OdoUess and Tasteless "
Your pains and aches from KIDNEY, LIV
ER, BLADDER OR STOMACH TROU
BLE will begin to disappear the first day
you take GOLD MEDAL HAARLEM OIL
CAPSULES.
"After giving your Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Capsules
a thorough trial, I find them to be the best kidney and
liver remedy I have ever had the good fortune to take,
and they are truly a blessing to mankind. I heartily
recommend them to all sufferers of weak kidneys and
liver air the superlative remedy."
W. H. WARREN. 160 Bleecker St.
New York, March 25,1909.

HaaiTem Oil Capsules 25 and 50 cents
per- box.
Bottles 15c. and 35c., at all
druggists.
Send for Free Full Size 25c Sox of Capsules
If you are suffering from any kind of
LIVER, STOMACH or BLADDER trou
ble. fill out and mail this coupon now to
Holland Medicine Co., Scranton, Pa., and
receive a free box of Capsules for trial.
Holland Medicine Co.. Scranton. Pa.:
Please send me at once, free, full size 25c box
Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Capsules.

A 8kin of Beauty is a Joy Forever.
Felix Gouraud's Oriental
or Magical Beautifler.
DR. T.Cream

Removes Tan, Pimples,
Freckles, Moth Patches,
"" ih, and Skin Diseases,
and every blemish
on beauty, and de
fies detection. It
has stood the test
of 60 years, and
is so harmless we
taste tt tobe sureit
ie properly made.
Accept no counter
feit of similar
name. Dr. L. A*
Say re said to »
lady of the hautton (a patient)i
" As you ladies1
will use them.
_
I recommend1
'Gournud's Cream' as the least harmful of all tho
skin preparations." For sale by all druggists and FancyGoods Dealers in the United States, Canada and Europe.

3J
xJ-2o
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FEHD.T. HOPKINS, Prop., 37 Great Jones Street, New fork

so colon

Four different tracts—two for wholesale, two for
retail, or all can be retailed. The best cheap
land on the market today. We are owners and
can gi ve a ssistance in t erritory. A gents Wanted
that can do the business. Write for information,
commissions, etc., SOUTHWEST INVEST

MENT CO., CEDAR

Name

RAPIDS, IOWA

Rany who formerly smoked 101Cigars now smoke

Street

UWIS'SINGLE BINDER

Town.

State
WRITE PLAINLY

STRAIGHT S® CIGAR

U

Oh! ""V!"*"

Your Jobber or direot from Factory, Peoria, IU,

Aeroplanes

Sfew and most fasci
nating game with
nati
miniature airships
that reallyfly. To you by express prepaid, $1. Ad.

W. S. RlMME, 99 Maiden Lane, New York

Did you hear It? How embar Flower Substitute for Fly Paper kJ.J'asSSS
are kept no fly will linger for a moment. Sample for
rassing. These stomach noisesmake 10c.
200 per cent profit. F. G. k B. CO., IIAGERSTOWN, ML>
you wish you could sink through
AfiFNTS
* NAILY felling our POST CARDS.
the floor. You imagine everyone ™
Talking unnecessary: envelopes do work.
Fine sample packages, 10c.
Wholesale prices free.
hears them. Keep a box of CAS- Capitol
Mull Order Co., 1X4 Second, Springfield, 111
CARETS in your purse or pocket
you can make EACII
I S O Believe^
and take a part of one after eating. $
WEEK working for us. No investment required, 425 Moiiudnock Block, Chicago
It will relieve the stomach of gas. S1g
10

CASCARETS 10c a box for a week's
treatment. All druggists. Biggest seller
in the world—million boxes a month.

C. N. U

No. 25—1909

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE SAY
11

you saw the advertisement in this paper.

••••••••••••••••••••••A***

LOCAL GLEANINGS
I. M. Miller made a business
trip to Marion Saturday.
Mrs. John Stout was an out of,
town visitor Saturday morning.
William Parks was an Upland
visitor Saturday morning.
Chas. W. Reed was a Hartford
City visitor Saturday morning.
Elihu Oren drove to Upland
Saturday morning on business.
T. W. Williams is propos
ing^ eounty fair exhibit of farm
•machinery this season.
Timothy B. Waite and wife
were Upland visitors Saturday
morning.
Mrs. Dona Horner and little
daughter were calling on Hart
ford City friends Saturday.
John Moore and wife were
Upland visitors early Saturday
morning.
The little son Leslie of Mr.
and Mrs. Ern Loy is ill with
Avhooping cough.

Carrie Ballinger and Madge
Ullery attended the Oak Chapel
exercises last Friday.
Frank Keever and daughter
made a shopping trip to Upland
Saturday.
Albert Myers made a short
outing trip to Benton Harbor
last Sunday.
Obed Himeline was transact
ing business in Upland Saturday
morning.
Carrie Parker assisted in the
telephone office Friday during
the absence of Agnes King.
Announcement is made of the
engagement of Bessse Harrison
and Willis Fisherbuck.
Tas Shoemaker made a busi-"
ness trip to Marion Friday and
while there called on Wm. P.
Gray at the Sheriffs office.
Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Horner
drove to Converse Sunday to
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Pavey.

Marvelous Reductions
FINE SHIRT WHISTS
IN LONG AND SHORT SLEEVES
#

I Lot Shirt Waists
Nicely made, well trimmed in lace and em
broidery and are well worth the price of $1.5(
and $1.75 go at this reduction
at

W&ILERS
14th. Annual
Challenge Sale

1 Lot
Finer grade of material with finer trimmings
and made to sell at $2.00 and $2.50 bu
have been marked down for thisfl>| Q A
reduction to
®LO /

1 Lot Extra Nice Ones
Of the finest grade of material, with finesl
trimmings, made to sell everywhere at $3.00
and $3.25 but in order to give those who de
sire something nice in a Waist the opportunity
to secure a fine one at a low price
we have them down to

$1.98

15 PER CENT DISCOUNT

JUNE 12 to JUNE 24th. 1909
NOW

Greatest Bargains of
the ENTIRE YEAR

UPLAND MERCANTILE CO.

to see my stock of

Harness and Buggies
when you come to Hartford City. Special prices

NOW
Harness all hand made

O. V. L. HACKER
West Main St.

Hartford City

Owing to a freight train wreck
Wilbur Patterson is" reported
near
Union City last Saturday
to be married the last of the
month but desires the date to be the 5 :38 p. m. train did not ar
rive here until nearly 8 p. m.
kept strictly confidential.
Quite a few of the farmers
day for
ers held at Marion Friday afterl tilling the soil and made good
noon.
* i opportunity of the favorable
Mrs. Boyl of Bunker Hill, weather.
Ind., is visiting with her daugh
Prof. Brownlee and wife will
ters Mrs. Hollen Brown and Mrs. sever their connections .with the
Will Gourley.
university and will be succeed
ed
by Professor and Mrs. Ray of
A careful perusal of the ad
Willmore,
Ky. Miss Springer,
vertisements in this paper each
head
of
Vocal
Department will,
week "may be the means of sav
be
succeeded
by
Miss Olmstead
ing you many a dollar each year.
of Oondersport, Pa.
Miss Bessie Bloomer returned
to her home in LaFontaine, Ind.
Charley Overmyer, a former
after a few days visit with her Upland resident and inventor
cousin, Miss Clara Teeter.
^ now located in Coffeyville, Kan
Subscribe for the Enterprise. sas, was visiting in town Friday
It gives you tlie news. You can and Saturday. His mother who
not afford to do without it, Four-1 lias been visiting him for a few
pages and one dollar a year. months accompanied him home,
Mr. Overmyer is on his way to
Think of it. ' .
Was a Big Success
Connecticut where lie will look
Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Kenna after business interests. He they have-ever held. The Phireturned to their home in Rich has the distinction of having in lo's however were successful in
mond Saturday after a three vented the famed Premium fruit winning the majority of the
wefeks vacation spent with T. J. jar which lias proven quite a suc prizes. The winners were as
Deeren and family.
cess in the west. Mr. Overmyer follows:
On next Saturday evening an has many relatives and old ac Reading Mrs. Mary Shilling, P
Vocal Solo
Alta Garrison, P
ice cream supper will be held on quaintances in Upland.
Essay
H. T. Habgood, T
the lawn of Mrs. Flora Shoema
The meeting of the W. C. T.
Mabel Rich,T
ker under the auspices . of the U. was changed at Mrs. Mary Piano Solo
Oration
Guy Holmes, P
Pauline Sunday School class of
Bugher's request to the home of
the M. E. church. They are en
her daughter Mrs. Delia Myers
Newton Atkinson purchased
deavoring to pay an obligation
Thursday afternoon. The pro fine new Maxwell touring car
they have undertaken to assist
gram was as follows:
last week. Friday he was call,
our ^Taylor University. Every
Paper
Mission of Flowers ing on his son-in-law, T . B.
body should be present.
Mrs. Josie Pulley Waite and family.
Since our last issue we have Reading
Flowers, Longfellow
Monday was the birthday of
been advised that Mr. 0. M.
Mrs. Amanda Nelson
the
flag of the United States, it
Bedwell's name will go before Sketch of' Jennie Cassidy and
having
sprung into existence
the Republican convention next her flower mission work.
132
years
ago and has ever since
Thursday evening as a candidate
Mrs. A1 Bragg
been
honored
and held in revfor councilman from the second
At the close of the meeting
erance
by
the
nation. The
ward. This makes two candi the members were royally en
American flag is one of the old
dates from this ward and the tertained with ice cream, lemon
contest will he close as both Mr. ade and cake. A very beneficial est in the worjtf. There are now
Oklahoma
Be dwell and Zimmer have fol meeting was enjoyed by all 46 stars in the flag.
being the last state to add a star
lowers. E. H. Graves is being members present. In the even
to the grand old flag.
Alaska
pushed for clerk since P. E. Bal ing flowers were distributed by
observed flag day for the first
linger has been elected a mem the members to the sick and time, the governor issueing a
ber of the school board.
•'ged about town.
proclamation to that effect.
George L. Cole attended the

Annual Convention of the bank found Saturday a fine

ON

WHEN IN HARTFORD CITY BE SURE TO ATTEND
THE

On all muslin underwear of all grades and
prices here is your chance to secure muslin
underwear at bargain prices

DON'T Fftlb

GOING

m

ARVELOUS REDUCTIONS throughout the store. A .value giving
event that will stir all Hartford City and all the surrcunding territory.
WE OFTEN do radical things, original things, being leaders and origi
nators, and often hold special sales and cut prices right and left, but this
extraordinary sale comes right at the start of the summer season.
MANY OF THESE GOODS we could sell for double the prices we ask but we bought

them right and the benefit belongs to our customers. THE LOSS IN MOST CASES
IS THE MANUFACTURER'S AND NOT OURS.
WE QUOTE interesting, convincing, money-saving items galore, naming regular and
sale prices so you can see what your profit really is, and not a matter of good guess
work.
IN NO WAY, save by personal examination, can you realize the actual goodness and
worth of our 14th Annual Challenge Sale Bargains.

Values are Worth Coming Miles to Share
A L L C O O PS A REJMA R E P INJPLA1N FIGURES
No Guess Work What You Pay at this Store. You Can Always Figure Your Profit
When Buying Here.

A. WEILER & SON
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
iffiSBr

J. C. ADAMS
MAKER OF

PICTURES AND
FRAMES
209, 1-2 N. Jefferson Street Smith j
Block.
v
HARTFORD CITY

Tell Your Friend
To Subscribe for

The Enterprise
So they'can get the news
of Upland and vicinity
every week

New York city contemplates the ex
penditure pf $4,000,OCX) in the next two
J ears for a municipal office .building.
Japan now has factories which refine
loXCO tois of sugar a

capacity

soon

M

•i n<V the

JOHN kHartford
NEWBAUER
& SONS
City, Indiana
Dealers in
COAL,
CEMENT,
PLASTER,
SEWER
PIPE,
PLASTERING
HAIR
FIRE CLAY,
FIRE
BRICK
FARM IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY
We make a specialty of

Trumbull Wagons and
Adrian Fence
It will pay you to see us before you buy

Subscribe for The

Enterprise
And send it to your relatives out of town

